
Established Clothing and Tailoring House in Richmond

i

=
We are established in our new quarters in the
old City Hall building and are better prepared
than ever to care for your skins Bring us
your Hides 1iirs and Iron Fresh Groceries
and Vegetables in

Company ==

efore Jan 1st 1911

rave lots of things to sell and give away
entire stock must go

Suits
sest Raincoats and Capes Sweaters Cor
Gussard Redfern Warners Hose

sts Hand Bags Dolls
The best line of FURS in town
The bargains here await you

J B
Ladies ReadytoWear Goods

1d Street Richmond Ky

ural
termer JIako your home as modem for your family as a city ret

Tennessee for information regarding our special Farmers Lin e

4 and the Southern portion of Indiana and Illinois

i TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO Incorporated

What About
hat Roof
We have a big lot of Red Cedar

Cypres and Yellow

1

Yours for a Square Deal

=

Lumber Co Incorporated

Successors to Ed Blanton Co

A Depot Telephone 425u

tl Admirable Assortment of Exclusive Styles

p Pointed Foxes and Mink
toC the fashion favorites in fur neckwear These furs lend

e gracefully to the completion of the beautifully gowned women

id for these stylish furs will be HBSH lly heavy this season
le present completness of this superb sOck tkeretesa powerful

or buying furs now and at reasonable prices lower thaa else

>
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ARE THE BEST

CLOTHESi
T

I-

r Beech Tailored Ready to
Wear Guaranteed not to

Shrink or Fade
3

50 years experience the
factory guarantee in
suits all sizes from
smallest boy to largest
man Newest stock
in city to select from

I

I Fine Line New

and Furnishing Goods Suit
Cases Trunks Umbrellas
etc at lowest prices for high
class goops

B Stouffer
Oldest

New Quarters

sea-

soniurman Grocery

Cloaks

WALKER

Telephones
quotationsLbenFedimmediaplylou

Leaky
Pi-

neShingles

lanton Congleton

URS

belgteetCIlllvtjIY

Lowenth1l

Sterling

Clothes

S-
tyleHiis

Dr Robt C Boggs
Dentist

Telephono 267

Office in Oldbam Building

R Emmett Million
Successor to liurgin He Venn

DENTISTO-
ver State Bank Trust Company

TKLEPDONB 296

Harry M Blanton
DENTIST

BuLizigtanLy us

H I PATRICKDENTIST

Paint Lick Kentucky
Crown Bridge and Inlay work a

Specialty
Olllcc in Bank Building

GREENLEAF HERRINGTON

Lawyers
Office in Douglas Simmons new

Building on Second Street
opp Court House

VAN
r-

A

ATTOBNKYATLAA
ItlOHMOND KENTUCKY

Jdico over State Bank Trust Co op¬

posite Court House on Main Street

Dr C H Mabhart
Graduate JlcKtllipp Veterlnaij liege

ol

SurgeonOffice
Office Phone au
Res Phone 532 Richmond Ky

J L FERRIELL-
Real Estate Agent

Oldham Buildi-
ngRichmond Ky

Hoe DOTY
SURVEYOR

solicage of those its patron needing ser-

vices
¬

of a competent man Address
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

James Hunley
Will buy or sellyour house

farm town lots or any thing
else intheReal Estate line
Any busines intrusted to
him will be promptly and
carefully attended to See
him if his Services are need ¬

ed

Give

DAVE FREEMAN-
A Share of Your

Fire Insurance
Business

He Will Appreciate It
He represents till Best Firo Insurance
Companies in the business and guaran
tces satisfaction

ConsignYour Live Stock
TO

C CSealCotJR-
let

c

Stock Tarfe Cfeckiaii O

And rec iis the highest market price
as we are ill e largest order buyers on

Pte Cinciwwti market
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PTIPULARFALLACIESISome

That Still Obtain Credence

THE CYCLE OF THREE IDEA

A Drowning Man May Sink Not Only
Thrice but a Dozen Times and Still
Da Reicued Congestive Chills and
the Merging of DiseasesLaw Point

Three physicians were standing In
n downtown drug store the other day
when one who bad been looking at
an evening paper exclaimed Great
Caesar here It is again I see It Ini
the papers at least twice a month

Whats that asked one of the oth-
ers

¬

Its that popular fallacy about a
drowning man sinking for the third
time Here It says Just as be was
sinking for the third time bo was saved
by the timely arrival etc The next
time I see this third Ume business it
probably will read He sank for the
third time before aid could be had and
was drowned

Why will people get that fool Idea
that sinking for the third time must
needs be fatal to a drowning man
Why bless you I saw a man sink a
half dozen times before he was yes ¬

cued alive An uncle of mine wit¬

nesses said never sank but once and
he was drowned The number of times
A man sinks has nothing to do with
his drowning He may sink but once
and he may go beneath the water any
number of times It all depends uponphysIcallungs fill with water

That cycle of three suggested an ¬alongbyin his third suggestive chill But thisgoodInthe drowning man A person may die
In the first or ho may have a dozen
and still live The rule of three does
not obtain there eitherdlsdaln ¬

persons would swear that If ye gittyphoIdfever
shore death

Theres that same old rule of threeangrilyFirstsuchthIng
malarIAhething is true of typhoid fever and
pneumonia Each one is a separate
and distinct trouble and a doctor with
any sense should bo able to diagnose
his malady from symptoms which are

entirelydifferent
From popular fallacies In regard to

medicine the conversation drifted to
fallacies regarding the law A lawyerexplainfirst
of the bystanders said

1 made a bet the other day that a
person had no right to touch a dead
body until the coroner arrived and 1I
wonWho decided the question for you
asked the lawyer smilingly

Well said the man sheepishly it
was a bartender but hes an educated
fellow and la a good Judge of the law

You speak of the law ns If it were
something to be judged like cattle at
a fat stock show replied the attorney

There Is no law on any statute book
In any state in the United States which
says one may not touch a body before
the arrival of the coroner

In case of murder the old English
common law used to require that the
body of the murdered one be left Just
ns it lay until viewed by one In author-
ity

¬

That was done it can plainly be
seen for the purpose of preserving tho
surroundings Intact so that whatever
evidence might be there would not be
disturbed In case of n murder today
especially if any mystery were con-
nected

¬

with It common sense would
teach a person to leave everything In ¬

tact not alone for the coroner but for
the police officials as well But should
the body of a murdered man be moved
there Is no law covering it unless it
could be proved that the person who
moved tho body did it with the Inten ¬

tion to destroy evidence In cases of
suicide or death by accident there
could be no obJecUon to moving the
body anywhere In the city If done with
humane or some other proper motive

Ill tell you what Is the law said
a stoop shouldered long armed man
wtib had been listening long enough
to get the gist of the discussion If a
fellow sees a murder through a pane
of glass he cant be a witness in the
caseOb piffle exclaimed the attorney
Im going to lunch Thats the limit

I was waiting for some yap to spring
that If that was the case and a mur ¬

der should be committed in this room
half a dozen of us could not be corn ¬

petent witnesses if your statement is
true because we are wearing glasses
Glass is glass whether in a window or
on tho nose There is no such law as
that Thats foolish

saythattInsIstedthe
knowd law too

Yes retorted the exasperated att
tomeS and he no doubt gave It out
as law that a man could stand with his
back against his own house and kit
any see who came within a cert li
distance of him But he would haajf
for It unless he had mighty good de
feaee AH of those thtegs are what
we call chimney corner law hat tHY
wont hold la court Kawas City
Journal

ofChamberlains
soon fix you up all right and will wwcd
oft any tendency toward p iiiMwjh
This remedy contains no opium eretfcercond4lyStokloa i Son dllR
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ALITTLEPLEASANTRYI

AHerdlIIf seated next to a lady at dinner
aed If at a loIafora topic touch

Dtul8toIdre
For the 1eputece stumped upon his
m ory Mr Qutckrkrb who bad madethllSgalned ¬

ed the Duchess of Dash Into the din-
ing

>

room 1he multiplicity of forks
and knives and spoons staggered him
The soup nearly made him fataL nut
be ieok his courage and an olive In
both bawls ad launched forth pluckv

illy
BJoorahV dull day doch aint itT

be began recalling topic No 1-

AbefflF he coughed as be remem ¬

bered the next topic dress MErdo
you wear flannel next the skin V

A marble shoulder nearly knocked
him in the eyea very cold and frigid
shoulder

Ham mattered Qulckrlch Bath ¬

er ard to get along with Lets see
Ill try a pleasantry

The Duchess of Dashs back was
turned to hIm no protruded a fore ¬

finger and jabbed her In the ribs
Click he cried playfully

And that absolutely djlrt It and him ¬

self with ItLondon Answers
I

LIP BUTTONS

Queer Ornaments Worn by Natives of
Northern Alaska

Perhaps the most Interesting archae
ological discovery made on the north
coast of Alaska has a relation to the
present methods of personal deOra-
tIon

¬

now used by the natives of Alas-
ka

¬

the most significant feature ot
Which is the wearing of lip buttons of
labrcts by tbo men-

The present custom Is that when a
boy Is fourteen or sixteen years of age
holes are pierced In his lower lip ono
below each corner of the mouth A
small wooden plug is at first Inserted
to keep the hole from growing to-
gether and month by month a bigger
and bigger plug Is used till finally the
openings are half an inch In diameter

At this point the young man begins
to wear stone or Ivory plugs These
ornaments are put In from the Inside
ordinarily as one might Insert a but ¬

ton Into a shirt front Usually the two
buttons wom are each of a different
sort while sometimes only one of the
holes Is filled and in summer men are
occasionally met with who wear no
buttons at all

When a visitor Is seen approaching
however tbo ornaments are always in ¬

serted for one does not foci dressed
without them In preparing fir sleep
they are usually removedV Stefans
son in Harpers Magazine

After All His Trouble
Two men were hurrying along Park

row when the wind seemed to be blow
big from all directions to the peril of
umbrellas and anything not firmly nu
chored One of them noticed the ban
die of a wrecked umbrella which had
been thrown into the street along with
many others and stopping to pick It
up remarked to his companion that It
was too good to pnssAs be stooped
a gust of wind captured hIs hat aud-
It went spinning along toward St
Pauls chapel he after It He ran
into a man slipped fell in the mud
and arose in time to see his hat run
over by a truck At n nearby restau ¬

rant where he was drying his clothes
he said I lost a five dollar hat and
spoiled a suIt of clothes for the handle
of a thirty cent umbrella That would
not be so bad but I see the handle is
brokenNew York Tribune

His Good Work
The director of a prison received an

order after many years service He
had rill the prisoners called together
and made the following speech to
themAs

you see I have been decorated
by royal grace with an order Hut I
willingly acknowledge that this has
been attained not alone by my own
merits but by the cooperation of all
of us 1 can also declare with pleas ¬

ure that since 1 have occupied this
office the number of prisoners has in ¬

creased from 400 to 7UOa fact ot
which both you and I may be Justly
proudLondon Tit liits

Curious Remedies-
In some parts of England one of the

best cures for a swollen neck is to
draw a snake nine times across the
throat of the suffering one after
which the snake is killed and Its skin
sewed In n silken bag and tightly
sewed around the neck Another way
almost as good is to put the live snake
In a bottle which Is tightly corked
and burled near the roots of a rose-
bush

¬

and as the helpless snake de-
coys

¬

the swelling in the neck of the
patient will disappear

Free Handed
Club Walter flshlngi1 dreamed last

night sir that you gave men sorer ¬

eign Stingy Member indeed James
Thats a little high for a tip buter
you may keep It London Telegraph

Not Exactly a Compliment
BewlttIIgnorance Is bliss Jewett

Youd better get your life Insured
Hewitt What for Jewitt Youre
liable to die of joyNew York Times

Generous
StrangerDId you ever reveal your

fishing hole to a friend Angler
Once I did to a friend on his death
bedBrooklyn tile

The man who Is too proud to ask for
favors doesnt get rnaBy Cblcago
RecordHerald

All Kinds of

GoodCoal

Black Coal Round Coal Large
Coal Hot Coal Coal that
makes no clinkers and but
little ash ThaiV the kind
you want ana the kindwe
want to sell you Thy buy
poor clinkering slovy burning
coal when you can get the
best such as

REXR-
ed Ash Jellicp and Kenaee
Jellioo Ask about them
Try tbeIDalid you he thin

llnotitiedtWwes 1hein
and theres no beiter Satis
action guaranteed

mmm
N
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Frail Women
50 Many women are dragging out

digestiveorgan ¬

poor circulation nervousness and the
verge of invaltdism It is often very
unnecessary aad the womans own
fulL

tMWeUareotble usually lies All physicians knew

arehabitueUsuits pUss wearlneec etcotButthereyoulaveYou will find that when the bowels move
regularly ones or twice a day aU yourgoodmildSyrup Pepsin for awhile and you willandstrongerselves and work at stated times andwilldisappearpills or salts but lust such a mild andpleasanttasting remedy as Dr CaldwellSyrup Pepsindruggisteither size may be enough to perma ¬womenlieepno be without It as it cured them
and can be used with safety by every
member of the family down to theyoungest child but if you have neverSCorand Mrs Ellen Dungan Muncie lad andbottle ¬ThatItho doubtpleasedtodesire for yourself or family pertaining to

absolutelYfreeletter and he will reply to you in detail
For the free sample simply send your
name and address on a postal card or
otherwise For either request the doctors
address Is Dr W B Caldwell B500 Cald ¬
well building IlL

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

BUYING RUGS IN CAIRO

Its a Risky Business For the
Man Who Doesnt Know

LURING ON AN EASY MARK

The Story of How a Rich American
Was Worked by a Crafty Oriental
SalesmanUnder tho Mystic Spell of
the Dim Religious Light

Writing of The Passing of the An ¬

tique Rug In the Century John Kim
hotly Mumford tells this story

It Is beyond question cheaper to buy
In America your rug and the ingenious
tale that goes with It than to wait un ¬

til you visit Constantinople or Smyrna
or Cairo or THUs They are much
more skillful nnd insinuating over
there They have the advantage of
local color and environment and your
common sense Is under the spell of the
east to begin with

Here is an Incident to Illustrate A
party of rich Americans arrived In
Cairo ono day several winters ago on
a yachting trip and passed a week or
more In sightseeing One of thorn had
Just finished n palatial house not far
from New York and throughout Eu ¬

rope had bought marbles nnd bronzes
woodwork and velvets for it with a
lavish hand The Journey to Cairo
was made In order to secure russ
What happened is best told in the
words of a dealer in tbo bazaar from
whom 1 had it

There was a fellow In our con ¬

cern he snldwho was always buy-
Ing

¬

nightmares and 1 had to work
myself black in the face to get rid of
them The week before the Ameri-
cans

¬

came this chap had taken in a
Shockingly bad pair pf KIrmans enor ¬

mously big new and to toy mind ut-
terly

¬

unsalable When the head of
the house saw theta be held up his
hands and shouted Get rid of those
things for a hundred pounds to the
first person wholl buy them

So I rolled them up and put them
one side intending to send them to a
commission man in the bazaar to un
load Next morning In came Money ¬

bags from New York with his whole
company He said be wanted to see
the best carpets I had nnd he saw
them I turned the place Inside out
Nothing pleased him for the reason
that I made the common mistake of
showing him too much He thought I

had something hidden away so lie
winked me over into one corner and
told me who he was Now said he
I want you to limber up r want the

best and I dont mind price if I get
what suits me

I was iu despair for I had actually
shown the man every carpet I bad
All of a sudden I thought of these two
freaks baled away the day before I
almost laughed In his face but finally
I pulled mY mouth down nnd began
salaaming and asked him why in the
world he hadnt told me who he was
in the beginning then 1 shouldnt have
wasted his time and abused his pa
tience so

He grinned triumphantly I thought
you had them be said

I But said 1 It will take a little
time to get at them and I must ask
you and your friends to wait pa ¬

tientlyThey
waited and I tell you for the

next half hour the men around that
shop earned their pay We went up ¬

stairs and unrolled those two rugs
We had n great big curtain of green
plush which we hung against the
wall Then we pressed the carpets
out and put them up against the cur
tain That you know is worth CO per
cent to the looks Then we adjusted
the lights and stationed men all
around to look as solemn as worship ¬

ers Nobcdy was to speak above a
whisper and every man was to mur-
mur

¬

Mash tllnh at appropriate Inter¬

valsWhen everything was ready I ash ¬

ered the customers up and on tiptoe
led them in There is no doubt about
It the effect was fine At first every ¬

body was still It was like a church
Ah said the greatman that 1st

what I came for I knew you had
them You neednt tell me the price
Just send them 16 the yacht at Alex¬

andria
That night I went up to the hotel

where they were stopping awl got his
check for COOOO francs for thea pair
And that wasnt the best of It I had
got into my stride then and while he
was busy aiiBeslBg the Kirmaas I had
the porters brings up seven of the car-
pets

¬

he had refused downstairs and
showed them in that dim religious
light unrolling them as If they had
been saqred and slghfng soulfully every
now and then He bought the whole
seven and to the day of his death fully
believed that I was the original wizard
ot the east

Etket4 of Letters
Eighty years ago the etbpMtt of

letters was flu awes rigid than BOW

Even the twopenny pqt WM not coo
rfteed good ecouck for correspond

ace addrMMd to pr ooe ot any
standing In bee TtankilKeBCM of
an Octos Mrtan >itae Loutoa Packer
tells u that when MtatbetbadocC-
Uil1 to write to Leaatn in big
own claw of Ute tfci fetter WM ai¬

was conveyed by iMirVafilr not tot

becausethedium of communication for peaons
residing In Vbe nm ctty aad< oaiy to

Jetterlltot
A tepetan man to rte4bjbllIi
tUldhe who dewrta blmeif to

won dewrUd by bto Mwda
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THE
i

PLANETS
fl

ThY An With TK ir SaMliUt Ex
hibit PhasLlke the Moos

We are likely to regard the moos as
the only thing In the heavens that ex
hibits phases such as the quarter the
half and the fulL As a matter of fact
all planets and their satellites exhibit
separately such phases and most of
them can be easily seen with a small
power telescope Thus Mars and Ve
nus which are comparatively close to
the earth show through the telescope
at times a beautiful crescent at others
a half planet fully as titlljiantc nsld
crlng the distance as does satellite
At times also the planets suffer eclipse
Just as the earth the moon and the
sunand thesc eclipses are foretold
with as great accuracy

As to Just what causes the phases
say of the moon Is easy to comprehend
by a homely analogy If one stands In
a corner of a room places a globe of
some description in the next corner and
a light In the third corner the phenom-
enon ot the halt moon Is seen The
light representing the sun shInes of
course on halt the globe representing
tho moon but the observer In the cor¬

nor sees only half of the surface to-
ward him illuminated If now the light
be placed behind the observer and a
little above his head a full moon will
be seen the sun however shining
on the same area of surface as before
merely allowing this time a view from
tho earth of the whole amount ot
illumination All the phases can be
demonstrated In this manner by mov-
Ing

¬

the mooh directly outward from

cornerOne greatest discoveries of sci-
ence

¬

is duo to observation of the
eclipses of Jupiters moons It was
found that when the earth was In the
part of lei orbit nearest to Jupiter
these eclipses occurred sixteen minutes
earlier than when it was In the far¬

thermost part whereas by all rules of
astronomy they should have occurred
at the same minute each time It was
deduced from this that light was not
instantaneous and consequently took
sIxteen minutes to traverse the diam ¬

eter of the earths orbit a distance of
about 200000000 miles thus giving to
light a velocity ot 1SGOOO miles a see
mid which was accurately shown later
by other cxtxinimentsSL Louis Re
public

j

WATCH SPRINGS

Not Surprising They freak Consider ¬

ing tho Work They Do
The mainspring of a watch docs not

unwind at a uniform rate but inter-
mIttently It Is subjected to a sudden
Jerk at every tIckfour times per sec-

ond
¬

for my watch This makes 313
COO times per day and over 120000000
times per year This operating condi-

tion
¬

is analogous to others discussed
In Kents Mechanical Pocketbook
under the heads of Relation of the
Elastic Limit of Endurance Under Be
peatcTl Stresses and Resistance of
Metals to Repeated Shocks Among
other things It says

Another long known result of cx ¬

perience Is the fact that rapture may
be caused by a succession of shocks or
Impacts none of which alone would
be sufficient to cause It Iron axles
the piston reds of steam hammers and
other pieces of metal subject to contin ¬

uously repeated shocks Invariably
break after a certain length of serv ¬

ice They have a life which b lim-
Ited

Welder found In testing Iron by re ¬

peated stresses not impacts that in
one case 400000 applications of a
stress of COO centners to the square
Inch caused a rupture while a similar
bar remained sound after ISOOOOOO

applications of a stress of 300 centners
to the square inch One centner equals
1102 pounds The mainspring of a
watch Is not only under a consider-
able

¬

tensile stress but also under a
benillng stress when suddenly released
then immediately stopped by the es¬

capement mechanism It is then prob-
able that its molecular cohesive pow-
er

¬

deteriorates In a manner similar to
those quoled Scientific American

Von Bulow of Gentle Nature
When first ran Bulow was Intro

duced to me I almost avoided him on
account of the many stories of hir
irascibility his erratic disposition his
offhand treatment of the public his
brutality toward musicians and man
other crimes of this sort On closer
acquaintance with the great pianist 1

experienced some astonishment to find
him a man of strong mind yej gentle
nature enthusiastic artistic to thefin
ger tips and well bred though of
an exceedingly nervous temperament
Irascible he might have been at times
but I am sure that the moments of un ¬

governable anger were always provok ¬

ed by peoples stupidity or by some un ¬

pardonable mislakos In musical execu ¬

tion brom Mcdjeskas Memoirs In
Century

The Text
The minister had preached on the

text Why halt ye between two opin-

ions
¬

and upon little Coras return
home from church her grandmother
asked what the text was

1 dont remember exactly answer¬

ed Corn but It was something about
1 hawk between two pigeons Chica ¬

go News

Fooling the Boy
Why dill the cow Jump over the

moon pnr
1 suppose It wasa sort of early ex-

periment
¬

In aerial navigation New
York Press

Almond Oil
One hundred pounds of almonds

yield fortyeight pounds of oil

Careworn man has In all ages sown
ranlty to reap despair Goethe

For Rent 1911
Residence on summit and store raptn

on Secpnd street occupied by J B Wal
kor also three rooms over store
tf OT Fox

Askfdra Coy 51 cCreary cigar MaJc
in an jindepondcnt factory and with
honest goods Its fine Only a nickel

For Sale
Nice resilience on corner Firth and

North streets Apply
tfi x D M STEVENSON
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MAIL ORDER
PIRATES

H I

They sail the high and
low seas of commerce
They pay millions s a
year for advertiiing
TlteiiprofftJ imOians
Spike their gun with
gqsa4ertiabi
thY 3ome paper

Use the mail order 1
own weapon
ADVERT1SIHG
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IGood Things toUt
we orty Whether Its a 1

staple like sugar or a fancy table delK B I
t cacy like iti

cad a quality aboletclyiependable z

Every product that enters this close t
must examination oft >

t fitsEach article is those from maaJy 1

Each brand for preerence IhelvesI I

I

ELECTA I-

COFFEE I

fill u e I
amOOul anacalDtymmaI

T f selected highland grown beans the
markets choicest
The Klecta process of alowcooking and

drycurine the genuine CoffeeIUrorand Improves tt
I In nslng Eleeta Coffee you are sure of

a

i
I

I 1C1u1S
I

rrl the ebrious arom I

ITate and SonI
I Telephone 35
L St= p pSe SSSS pSsp c

PAHTPAINT
And plenty of Wall Paper for
everybody Our stock is never
short never out of date Ask
your neighbor about our work
and goods

W L LEEDS
Third Street Richmond Ky

Jas BeParke
Handles Only the Best in

Groceries Fruits-
Vegetables

As he sells for CASH ONLY his customers
get the benefit of the lowest prices possibie

A Trial Order Will Convince
You

JAMES B PARKEJ
CASH SLOUE

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phone 624 FIRST STREET

u

For the Motorists
We are offer a special Auto

Glove at from

75cto3
See it and you will buy

Have you seen the

One Finger Mitt
latest thing in Auto goves
Remember that we do any

thing that is needed for a disabled autoirobile
and we do in the right way

Ricnmnno Motor Plum ing Co1

Incorporated

NV WHITE
The Old Reliable Dry Gcods Man

Late Summer Fabrics are now fill¬

ing our shelves also a complete
showing of v

J

School Dress
Materials t jt

I

We carry a full line of Novelties
and our Lace and Haniburgs are5

unsurpassed Our cash system
of doing business enables us to
give ours custom-

ersEspecially

1

Low Prices
1

>
We are always glad to have you

r call and inspect our go-

odsNVWFIITE
r

<
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